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BOARD CHANGES
Geodex Minerals Ltd. (TSX-V:GXM), (the “Company” or “Geodex”) is pleased to announce the
appointment of Gorden Glenn as the non-executive Chairman of the board upon the retirement of Jack
Maris. The company would like to thank Jack Maris for his many years of service to the company as a
director, CEO and latterly as Chairman.
Gorden Glenn has been a director of Geodex for several years. He is also the Chairman, President & CEO
of Minnova Corp (TSX-V:MCI). He has over 25 years’ experience in exploration, mine development and
capital markets. He has significant technical/field experience with Minnova Inc., Inmet Mining and
Kennecott Canada, where he developed and managed substantial exploration programs. His capital
market's experience includes analysis and valuation of mining projects and companies as a mining
analyst at Griffiths McBurney and Partners, RBC Capital Markets, Northern Securities and McFarlane
Gorden. He eventually transitioned to investment banking with TD Securities and Desjardins Securities
where he advised on over $30 billion in M&A and financing mandates.
About Geodex
Geodex is a mineral resource company focused on critical metal projects, particularly Antimony and Tin.
Projecting from its traditional base in Canada’s Maritime Provinces the company intends on pursuing
opportunities in these metals both there and in Spain, around the Mediterranean Basin and in other
traditional mining regions by aggregating past-producing and producing mines in these metals.
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Forward Looking Statement
Certain information regarding the Company contained in this press release may constitute forward-looking statements within
the meaning of applicable securities laws. Forward-looking statements may include estimates, plans, opinions, forecasts,
projections or other statements that are not statements of fact. Although the Company believes that expectations reflected in
such forward-looking statements are reasonable, it can give no assurance that such expectations will prove to have been
correct. The Company cautions that actual performance will be affected by a number of factors, many of which are beyond the
Company’s control, and that future events and results may vary substantially from what the Company currently foresees.
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